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PS Financials provide a private and secure cloud service with 100%
uptime – ‘PS CLOUD’. The PS CLOUD service is cost effective,
removing the large, upfront capital investments associated with
setting up and maintaining a resilient and effective IT infrastructure.

PS CLOUD User Benefits:
PS CLOUD provides 100% scheduled uptime, avoiding any
frustrating drops in service, allowing our users to have full access,
from anywhere 24/7/365.
Support is maximised as we are able to support your PS Financials
applications more effectively and proactively manage the IT
infrastructure.
By implementing PS CLOUD you have no capital expenditure on
expensive Servers, MS Office, MS SQL server licenses or staff costs.
You benefit from low, defined running costs that are paid quarterly.
PS CLOUD is located in a highly resilient, ISO 27001, Tier 3 data
centre. Your PSF data is automatically backed up to 2 secure and
independent locations ensuring business continuity in the event of
a disaster.
Reduced IT support needed
No server needed / or capital
expenditure
No electricity / aircon / license
management
Low defined running costs
Includes all necessary Microsoft
Office & SQL Licenses

PS CLOUD Key Benefits:

Reduced IT support needed

PS CLOUD

No server needed / or capital expenditure
No electricity / aircon / license management
Low defined running costs
Includes all necessary Microsoft Office & SQL Licenses
High availability - 24/7/365
Accessible from ANYWHERE (with an internet connection)
Automatic system monitoring and data back up to 2 separate
secure locations ensures business continuity
PSF support both the application and hardware environment it
operates on
Rapid deployment
Mobile Reports
Live Cloud Benchmarking

2000+
“

PS Financials users have PS CLOUD
as their Platform as a Service (PaaS) solution

“Consolidating our cloud storage and finance management system with PS Financials
has relieved a lot of responsibility away from my colleagues, enabling them to focus
their time on other areas. I have the utmost trust in PS CLOUD to keep our data totally
secure and accessible at any time, something I value immensely.”
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For an in-depth look into how organisations have benefited from implementing
PS Financials, visit our website: www.psfinancials.com/psf-cloud

To find out how PS Financials can help you make better business decisions:
telephone: 01733 367 330
email: psf-cloud@psfinancials.com
visit: www.psfinancials.com/psf-cloud
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